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VOLUME TnniTiuN FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, DEORMBE
R 29, 1944. NUMBER FORTY-NINE
Water Valley Route 2 DEATHS SCHEDULE NET 
you
______ MONTICLY MEETINGS
Mr and Mrs. Thonian Burham. JOHN R. HAWKS 
flumNytTE-ii 1 XSON
and ahildren and G. L Wison of I 
For the 4-11 Club Childrenai Jan- WEDDING
; : liJ lin R. Ilawkil the Non of the
fetroit are viiiiting relativea . i„a, Mr and Mrs. John Hawks 
uury monthly meetings two educa- A lovely we
dding took place at
here Idled ut the homr of hal daughter 
tional shows will he shown, ac- 7 p.m., Decemb
er 16, in St. Paul's
cording tit Margaret Howard, home Methodist Church, 
Abilene, Texas,
Mt and Mrs Roy Emorsan, Bet- Mrs. J T. Mount near Sharon, agent. and J. /1 Miller, county when Mims Laver
ne Burnette,
ty Jean and Kay, visited Mr. and Tenn., Tuesday morning about 7 ,
Mii. Virgil Ituwland Sunday. 
'
•SOCIETY
Mr and Mis Eva:ctn. (*an. :spent
(7hrl!,1111;1'. El, night with Mi.. and
Mrs !naiad Ilitwkir
Mr and Mis 1, A Howland of
lartrast arc oolong hew
o'clock from pneumonia
Ile mittried Miss Bettie Reynolds:
and ten ehildren were born. Two!
daughters and his rainipanitin pre
ceded him in death Hi; later mar
riad Mrs. Maggii• Hell awl ahe pri•
The atimmunits Haddened i•eiled him in death JUill. 12. 1944 '
thl. (11.1itli 111, Will Hi. v••as a member ,,r union Gri,v,• ,
Adam% Mt Alli101:4 plunged General Ilaptiat 01111'11i for a num-
away early Saturday marring in her of years. He was a good cal-
the Mayfield hompital. zen and lived most of hi% life in
Mr and Mrs. Virgil Rowland, Weakley county.
Ermait and Ken. "nd Mr8- He leave% six daughters: Mrs T.
Ervin Rowland and Ludora, Mr- J. Mount, Mrs. Arden Powers and
and Mra Emil Waggoner and Rob- Mrs. Jchn Forrester, lal of Sharon,
art, Mr and Mni Bill Moore, Mr.
and Mrs Roy Emerson, Betty Jean
and Kay, Mr. and Mrs Tommie
Moore and James Earl, ati. Christ-
mas Lac supper with Mr and Mrs.
Jiln Mitchell.
  V  grandehildren and twenty-five
daughter of Mi. and Mrs C. N.
Barnette, Fulton. Ky., bocume the
andi. of Cpl Elmer Mason, son of
Mr. and Mrs E C. Houton. Lexing-
ton. Ky The Rev. J. O. Haynes.
pastor of St. Paular Church officiat-
ed with the double ring cere-
mony.
Mrs. William Hodge was matron
of honor and Mrs Raymond B. Mil-
ford was bridesmaid. Staff Sgt.
William Hodge was the best man
and Sgt. Raymond Milford was
groorTI/Mall.
Th. bride wore a twit of soft
laveridar rose gabardine with a
white lace blouse For "something
old" she wore a rObl! and black
hat in which her sister had been
married. Her something new was
a singe !tram] of pearls. a gift of
the egoom, which was her only
jewel& ElPr accessories were
FARMERS URGED TO great grandchildren
 also survive. lumbago, a touch of the tooth ache, black. An orchid. a•hich wa
s the
SELL SURPLUS SEED Funeral services were held 
at caused by eating too much baked same shade of lavender as her
Farrners were urged this week by
M. D Royse Chairman, Kentucky
AAA Committee to sell to dealers
or processors any red clover seed
in excess of theit own needa, while
priors are at favorable levels.
Even though the amount avail-
able from a farm is only five or
ten bushels such amounts added
together will go far in relieving
taw present acute need according
to Mr. Royse.
"Legume% and grasa seeds are
badly needed both at home and for
:shipment to our Allicat." said Royse,
"and so far not enough red clover
:seed is moving into commercial
channels. although production is
Tenn.. Mrs. Orai Ben of Martin,
Tenn., Mrs. Maggie Thomas of Tip-
tonville, Tenn , and Mrs Bill
Hatchet of Chicago, Ill . two sons,
J. M. Hawks of Sharon and Onis
Hawks of Chicago. III. Fhirty-four
Mt. Vernon Wednesday afternoon
at 1:30 o'clock by Rf.V. Cayce
Pentecost and burial in a near by
aemetery.
W. W. Jones and Sons in charge
of funeral arrangements
W. JOSH POWERS
W. Josh Powers. the seri of the
late Mr. and Mra Garbiel Powers
died at his home near Palmersville.
Tenn., Thursday afternoon from a
short illness.
He was born in Henry County,
Tenn., Dec 9th 1854. Age 90
Years
He married Martha Bigger; and
six children were born
Re was a member of New Hope
greatly increased over last year's." Baptist Church and a good citarea.
Royse stressed the importance of
acquiring sufficient supplier; for
lend-lease shipments within the
neat few weeks. if thay are ta be
received abroad in time for next
year's planting.
Congress made funds available
for additional seed payments under
the 1944 Agricultural Conservation
Program The increased produc-
tion this year has been attributed
largely to the payments offered.
Eligible seed sold to dealers or
 sors will qualify for the
poundage payment on the basis of
tate estimated amount of cleaned
seed. A statement from the pro-
cessor showing the estimated seed
; outturn (thresher-run seed) less
dockage) will be accepted as evi-
dence of the amount of cleaned
seed harvested. It is not necessary
vzhen seed is sold to a dealer or
processor that the seed first be




HOLDS Ilth ANNUAL MEETING
Much interest was shown when
more thar 250 members of the
Jaclason Purchase Production Cred-
It Aasociinion attendeti their eleven-
th annual meeting held in three
sections this year at Cayce High
Bardwell High School. and
Mayfield High Sahool on December
2, 13, and 14
A very interesting program was
prrsentei. arid the principal speak-
ers were A. J ILawc. Principal of
Cayce High School, A W. Ray,
Principal of Milburn High School
and W. H. Brooks. Vocational Agri-
culture teacher of Murray Train-
ing School
Lunch we served by the Par-
ent-Teachers' Association and the
Homemaker's' Clubsi
The members elected 3 directors:
Joe L. Payne, Maisfiald. Palmer
Sublett, Clinton. and Johr. M. Kelly,
1Rardw ell.
 V 
DR. I.. C. MOSS REPORTED
KR.IED IN WASHINGTON
Dr. L. C. Mews. who practiced
dentistry here for many years. has
been reported to have teen killed
in • street car accident in Wash-
ington. D C. this week
Nt. and Mrs Richard Hamra
and children of Senath. Mo. spent
Christmas with Mr and Mrs road
Hamra
„i,, ,r4e
He !caves his companion, three
'sons, J E.. C B. and Flayd Powers
and three daughters, jilts Johnnie
Shanklin. Mrs Fank McKelvey.
McKelvey and Mrs. Harvey Jones
with three grandchildren all of
Palmersville. Tenn. One brothez
Lee PqWers of Palmersville, Tenn,
two sisters. Mrs. Jeff Moore of
Pilot Oak. Ky.. and Mrs. Billie
Wae of Martin. Tenn.
Funeral services vsere held at
New Hope Friday at 2:30 o'clock
by Rev. taas•ce Pentecost, and bur-
ied in nearby cemetery.
W. W. Jones & Sons in charge of
funeral arrangements.
MR.S. LAURA ANN REEVES
Mrs. Laura Ann Reeves. 86, died
Monday morning at 8:30 at the
home of her son. Lee Reeves. south
of Fulton, following a long illness.;
.113r-bndeua
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday afternoon by Rev. Garnet
Day of Dyersburg from the First
Christian church. with interement
following at Fairview cemetery in
charge of Hornbeak Funeral Home.
She is survived by one daughter.
Mrs. Roy Sawyer of Highlands; 5
Forts. Everette and Jim Reeves of
Caruthersville. Mo.. Barnette Reeves
of Los Angeles, 011ie Reeves of
Evansville, Ind.. and Lee Reeves of
Fulton: eleven grandchildren and
seven great grandchildren.
TAYLOR M. VAI'GHN
Taa•lor M Vaughn, 62, died
Thursday of last v.-eek in Memphis.
Funeral services were randuated
Sunday afternoon by Rev Cobb of
Colclwatia. Ky . at Bethel Church
Interment at Clark's cemetery in
charge of Hornbeak Funeral
Home
He is survived ba. a sister. Mrs.
W T Jackson of Fulton. two
brothers.. Ode Jackson of Detroit.
and Vernon; Jackson of California.
  V 
HOSPITAL
Jones Clinic
Mrs Charles Bowers has been
dismissed
Mrs Jewel Cashon and baby are
doing nicely
Sam Bates admitted tho week
for treatment
Mrs T D aarniited with
broken ririo
Fallon Hospital
John Vaughn has teen dismiss-
A. L. Shuck admitted for trent.
••••••••
• e gs wi
held January 2, 3 and 4 at the dif-
fount achoola iia follows
January 2--
Crutchfield Sahool, 9.00 o'clock
ledgestiin School, 10.45 o'clock
Cayce School, 1 30 o'clack
.lanuary 3 • •
Sylvan Shade School, 9 o'clock
GraVVI, Se1104,1, 10.45 o'clock.
Western School, 115 o'clock.
Janina y 4
Tyler School, 10 30 o'clock
FULTON ROUTE 2
- - --
Christmas is in full swing and the
festivities arc rolling along Din-
ners, parties galore, exchange of
gifta and a good time, vapecially by
the kiddies is the order of the day.
E. C. Lowry is a little indisposed.
ham, etc.
Mozelle Speight. wife and daugh-
ter Kay. and Mrs. Theron Jones af
Memphis aro: spending the holiday%
with home folks.
Mrs. Newman Croft returned
home Friday from Memphis, her!
condition muih better
B. H. Lowry is leaving for the U.:
S. Service We regret losing this:
good boy. He WIII be especially I
missed by his family and friends.
around Pilot Oak where he livea.
Mrs. Jim Kingston is spending;
Christmas with P J Brann and'
wife.
Adair Cannon who has lived with;
his father for several months since!
the death af his mother has moved.
back home.
Ws. J. C. Foster has a new style:
locket that ia to be v.:orn on especial
orcasions only.
aanta was a bit partial Mta. G
Brann. She has a new red en-
sernble with matching accessorieS,:
listen for some more bells
Alvin Foster and wife were Sun-;
day guests of J. C Foster and wife. .
Arnong the dinner guests at B. G.I
Lowrys Sunday were Burnell Lowry,'
wife and son Richard. Rufus;
Lowry and wife. Marshall Lowry
and Mrs. R. S. Gossum and two:
children. Barkley Parrish and wife.:
Others. whose names I don't recal1.1
or failed to get.
Miss Norma Usrey of Van Dyke]
Mich.. and a girl friend arrived in
Fulton Wednesday morning to visit
her grandmother. Mrs. G. W.
Brann and other relatives for a
f • d
Mrs. Hards• Vaughn spent Friday
with Mrs. E. C. Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs Alvin Foster were
Sunday guests of J C Foster and
u-ife.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Jones and
son Alvin Facie! and family spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Hedge on their 9th wedding anni-
versary
Peggs• Brann. Mr and Mrs.
Elmer Cannon were Sunday guests
of Mrs G W Brann •
As the old year draws to a close
and we retrospect the past eventful
twelve months, we have memories,
that linger with us. sv..ect memories.
and wc live them over and over
again. We also have sad thoughts.
the visits of our dear ones and them
leaving us. the meeting of old and
new aoquaintances. the kindness of
friends for which we give thanks
Let us rescilvc to practice the gold-
en rule more. read the word of
Gal more and then ask him, what
wilt thou have us to do' With
these thoughts we enter the new
year and may God Ilalp us
rn bc with you again next week,
sarne same paper
ment
Mrs. V L Craven ana lathy am
doing nicely
Mrs Fred Byars admitted for
treatment
Jim Crockett is improving
Mrs Lenora Hardin doing nice-
ly
V  
Another egg glus is in prospect
fro next spring and summer unless
farmers give some 50 million hens
an early ride to market.
suit, was worn on her shoulder.
The mat:on of honor's costume
was of pale green gabardine and
her accessories brown. The brides-
maid wore a black suit with white
accessories. Both the matron of
honor and the bridesmaid wore a
corsage of gardenias.
The bride. who has been home
demonstration agent in Hopkins
counay, stationed at Madisonville.
for the past two years: attended
Murray State College and the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Before taking
up extension work she taught in
the Fulton county and city schools.
Mr. Itixaon graduated frior. the
University of Kentucky in the
same class with his bride and was
employed by the University. prior
to his entering the service He is
now stationed at Camp Barkley,
Texas
After a short wedding trip in
Texas. Mra Hixann win return to
Fulton for a few days visit with
her parents. before returning tO
Madisonville, and Cpl Hixson will
receive his new assignment
 V 
JACKSON RESIDENT
DIES HERE ON VISfT
Roy T. Littleton. 44. while von-
ing his step-daughter. Mrs. Charles
Murray in Raceville. died sudden-
ly Christma mollning about nine
o'clock. He and his wife are resi-
dents of Jackson. and were here
visiting relatives Death was due
to a heart attack.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Delphia Littleton: one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Louise Higgins: four step-
children. Mra. Murray of Riceville.
Mrs. T B Jones of Meridian.
Miss.. Sgt T P Dalton overseas.
Burns E. Dalton. Albuquerque, N.
The remains were sent to Thors-




I5.."TEREST IN ATKINS AGENCY
Will Holman, well known bu.ai-
ness man of this city. has purchas-
ed one-half interest in the Atkins
Insurance Agency. effective Janu-
ary 1. Then he will take charge as
rnanager of the local insurance firm.
For 25 years Mr. Holman operated
a grocera- and service station on
the Martin highway in South Ful-
ton He has sold this busmen to
MTS Ada Roaah and Milton Counce.
The Atkirs Insuranae Agency was
esablishecl in 1930 lay Smith Atkirts.
V 
TOBACCO GROWERS
We take chic meana of thanking
you for the last husineas you've
given us this year. and to with
you one and all AA happ. and
prosperous New Tear as these
times ma. permit.
Pleaos be advised that the Dark
Fired Market will open Jan. 2.
The next Air-Currd Sale will be
January 6. Oar are rerato.
ing tohacni for then salea. and
are ready to serve you day and
night
MAVEIFLD TOBACCO CO.
I asoac Leaf Floor
Kennedy Rim. Prep
Jolt Off Broadoss N lath St
Mayfield. Kenturk.
MEN IN SERVICE I SERVICE MAN' al WW1,.
DIES AFTER rAi
T-Sgt. C. A. Boyd, Jr., of Pras- 
FROM TRAIN NEAR
clue Isle, Mame, spent the holidays
with his parenta, Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Boyd, on Fourth-st.
Tolbert !Mild', V-I2 student at
Ernroy, VII visited hitt parents,
Mr. and Mra. G. H Dallas, north
of Fulton, during th.- holidaya.
Radioman 3d Class Harold Mul-
lins spent the holidays with his
parenis, Mt.. and Mrs. J. G Mul-
lins on Eourth-st.
Ensign William Allen, min of Mr
and Mrs J. V Allen of McConnell,
Tenn now surnewhere in the
South Pacific, has been promoted
LiseuNtel.wrir Junior Grade in the
Pfc. Glenn Weatherspoon, son of
Mrs. Cecil Weatherspoon is now
somewhere in the Atlantic.
Herman Freeman, USK will re-
port ihis week on the West Coast
for overseas duty. after spending
a few days with home folks.
bert Whitesell and Bobby
Parham, V-12 students at Berea
College, visited home folks during
the holidays.
T-5 Naylor Treas, son of Mrs.
Ernest Treas. Route 3, is back in
the States after 12 months over-
seas. He was in hospital in
France for two monhts. and expect-
ed to be home soon.
Pfc. Paul M Bennett. son of Par.
and Mrs. Fred Bennett. has been
promoted to Sergeant of Military
Police. and is now somewhere in
Italy. Mrs. Bennett is a resident
of Fulton
S. Sgt Edgar Sanders, who has
served 21 months on Attu, is back
in the States. He eapects to visit
his wife at Union City. and his
brother, Hardy Sanders of Fulton.
Pta Otis Your.g. who i!-7 with the
Fifth Army in Italy. has been car-
ried to a hospital with yellow
jaundice. His parents are Mr.'
and Mrs. P. H. Young.
Billy Joe Ayers. 18. son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Ayres of this city,
has received his initial Naval in-
doctrination at the II S. Naval
Training Center. Great Lakas. Ill.
Paul Gholson E-2d class, v.-ho
has finished his training at Great
Lakes. visited his parents. Mr and'
Mrs. Ben Gholson. during the holi-
days.
PALESTINE
Ruth Browder who is employed
at Wrights Air Field in Dayton.
Ohio is spending holidays with
arents. Mr. and Mrs Gus Browder.
Mr and Mrs. A. T. Thompson of
Atlanta. Ga. arrived Saturday to
spend ho'Olays with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs Ed Thompoon.
Pvt. Glynn Bard of Camp Shelby
is spending week end with home
folks. his parents Mr and Mrs.
Roy Bard and Mrs. Allie Browder
accompanied him as far as Mem-
phis Sunday.
Mrs. R. H. Pewitt and Mr. and
Mrs Will Leortard had as their
guest at dinner Sunday Mr. and
!Ors. Roy Moore and Peggy of
Memphis. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Pawitt and family and Mrs. Leslie
Nugent
John Verhine of Detroit is spend-
ing holidays with his family on
West State Line.
Mr and Mrs. Lon 13rown had
dinner with Mr. and Mrs William
McClanahan Christmas Day
Mr. and Mrs. Eston Brov.-der
visited bar mother Mrs Ball in
Dyer. Tenn . this week.
David 13erryhill of Akron. Ohio
is spending holiaays with his fam-
ily at the home of Mrs Bertie
Wade.
Sart Riahard Browder of Ta-
coma. Wash. arrived Sunday to
spend a ten day furlough with
parents Mr and Mrs Ru,pert
Browder
Mr. and Mrs Eaton Browder
and Richard Bnovder spent Christ-
mas Day with Mr and Mrs Perry
Browder and Mignon near Union
City
Several relatives were guests at
a supper party 'Wednesday niglit
at :he horne of. • Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pcwitt.
Mr and Mrs Homer Weather-
spoon and ism Dan spent Sunday
with ha parents Mi. and Mis
Weatherspoon near Beelerton
Mr and Mrs Gus Datioho and
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Donoho had
Wm Phyllis' Sprague Terry, 19,
wife of a service man, died Sunday
morning at the Illinoin Central
Hospital In Paducah, after fatal
injuries !sustained when she fell
from the satith bound Seminole
Saturday.
Tlw young wornan was found in
a critical condition along the right-
of-way near McConnell, Tenn., by
Thurman Brockwell. 12, while
hunting. He aumrnoned help, and
she waa rushed to the hospital
Both arms and oni legs were brok-
en, and she was froze nearly to
death from exposure.
Her husband, George Terry, who
is with a naval unit at Seattle,
Wash . came via plane to Paducah.
George Terry, Sr., father-in-law,
arrived Monday night from Miarni.
Mrs. Terry was unable to tell
how she fell from the train. She
was enroute to her husband, after
visiting his parenta in lainrida.
V 
VICTORY HOMEMAKERS
Mrs. L. A. Clifton was hostess to
the Victory Homemakers Christmas
meeting last week at her lovely
home on Green-st Simple touches
of Christmas decorations through-
out the house put every one in a
festive holiday mood. Mrs. Luby
Howell conducted the devotional
Mrs Roy Carver and Mrs. Harold
Copeland were unanimously elected
by the club to be delegate and al-
ternate delegate respectively to at-
tend the Farrn and Home conven-
tion whiCh will be held in Lexing-
ton some time in January Mrs
Clifton, the reading chainr.an, gave
an inteiesting Rockmg Chair Tour
through Australia. New ZeaLand
and Tasmania
Mrs. Roberts, the landscape had-
eta read quite an interesting artacle
taken from the Southern Agricul-
ture and written by Iris Da.venport
on using Nature's oam products for
effective and inexpenaisr Chrad-
mas decorations. Then in keeping
with Miss Davenport's auggestions
Miss, Howard. the demonstration
agent. gave some interesting exarn-
pies showing various plants v.•hich
had been painted silver such as cot-
Ion bolls. ordinary leaves. thorn
beans. summac berrle's. etc.. which
really did taken on quite a dress-up
appearance and when added to a
bit of evergreen and red ribbon, did
much to prOVide a simple but love-
ly holiday decoration.
At the noon hour a delicious
Christrnas dinner was served under
the supervision of our food leaders
Mrs. Gene Dowdy and Mrs. Harold
Copeland The menu consisted of
baked chicken with dressing and
gravy. cranberry jelly. buttered
English peas. walciart calad in let-
tuce cups, Soya rolls. coffee and
frozen fruit cake. After dinner the
iwo foods leaders led quite an in-
teresting disciisSion and review on
facd mincrala and vitamins,. their.
sources and functions anciewe were
shown that aside from the dinner
being thoroughly delicious it was
also chockful of practically every
food mineral plus all our much
talked of vitamins
The annual exchange of Chirst-
rnas giftc was the recreation pro-
gram. Thirteen members and one
visitor. Mrs Gus Paschall. took part
in the unique method Mrs. Ernest
Caner, our recreatian leader. tried
in distributing the gifts. The dub




Raymond Gambill. for many
s•ears connected with Baldridges
in this elity,, nut MOre recently with
Kroger Grocery in Union City. has
purchased the Coffee Stop on
Main-st from Mr. Coulter He is
now at his place of business and
will welcome his friends.
Gambill is well known here.
and is proud to be back home
again.
their dinner inipats Monday Mr
a Mrs. Fred Hondurast and
family. Mrs. R. H Pewitt mid Mr.
and Mrs. Ilikr Moore and Peggy at
Memphis.




Wired as second chats matter June
111, len at the post office ut Fulton.
EY.. under tin. ait of March 3. 1870.
OBITUARIES of Thank&
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
— - •
tebeeription rate% radius ot 10
tulles of Fulton $1 50 a year Else-
where $200 a year.
COMPULSORY MI1.1
TAKli TRAINING
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
111.• ai, ‘aestional
and tett al lias g and die fit-
ness for 'service of Metal 1,250000
IN-yearailtia every year
According to the best Inforntation
from Waishinaton the plan will be
areased ha action in Congresa this
winter, in an elhai to pass !awe
for enforcement at a time in which
the nation fully 'valuta and sup
ports tilt. 111.1:o•OONIIIVS of War Il1
Matt' it differently, to itt•t ahead of
the apathy and objeetions to such
I b
li,:g.alall.ntion in the postwar panel of
Undoubtedly tins will be a vital
question within few weeks and
the Washington correspondent of
this newspaper feela that the 'sub-
head large should know whist is
In the wind as this is the time for
people to make up their minds to
either support, or oppose this leg
thallium because it is now being
assembled Wath every commun•
ity vitally interested in the subject
Congress is inv.:nit pielinunary it becomes a p
ublic. and a privia-
consideration to the question of a duty of tht• individual to
 become
year of military training for every well informed 
upon this vital and
American Ivy, at a point in the controversial aubject.
Vyoung man's life between high
school and college. It would in-
clude all boys except those who
are physically disabled. There is no let-up in discussion
This issue is right here before at thia time regarding dangers of
to, backed and supported by the "Inflation" of food prices and Sec-
President of the lanited States. and retary Wiekard has joined the
large blocs in the new Congress . chorus in praise of continuing
that will take office January 20. PI WC control after the war—just as
thaugh pace canti al would stop
' the thaat al a land hoom
It 4,111, !IrlIrly tto suggest that
, instead of beconting hs'sterical
about the shortage of jobs that
astore attention might be devoted
to conidering the rebuilding of the
farm industry in a million different
• ioca:ions. The boys who went tre
He war from the farm ought to
back to the farms and re-alloc-
rte themselves in a part of life to
hich they' ate familiar. This
.•tild be done by helping them
'ary and own their own small
farms.
There are 6,000.000 farm and
non-farm homes in the United
States wihtout electricity. and an
Ift-ial statement says that "he
,•,rfr-r. has hardly been scratched
the refrigeration field. particula:
!v it applles to agriculture.—
Estimates shew that there are 4.-1
000 000 farm houses in the coun- I
tbruyaithardly habitable. and that most 1
!of them need to he practically IC-
The 4-H Bays and Girls in thelr
Lnnu:.! :-howed their
aria :-.-aar.• of thrm raised
• !• "hr':;. pa"rnenatsn.
a :a prepart
h JO altura'
Jae', Ta.:•• 4-ii boy,
in the Vo'.1 they'
home •.!-• • ..:1
trauhle in a -a:arta:a:ay,
selves on limited acres. if helped.
aecause they know how to do in
the modern way. VIThy not pay
ntarc attention to that way and
less aVention to factor y jobs
wht-re the:v Is bound to 1-se plenty
af help to do the job?
V 
One t,,n of alfalfa hay can
used to replace 1.000 poands of
as feed for rattle.
Life is short The sooner that s








send are ravel or stone—are eidely
available to help farmers build for
greater wartime fatact production.
Set the sta -e now for producine more
eggs, pork, bee! and dairy products—
by beading clean, sanitary, f eed-sa Meg,
concrete floors in your poultry house,
feed lot and ban ; by bui.lding a manure
lit. storage cellar, water tank or otliw
modern ungeveniente of economical.
liorig-Lasting cancrete.
If you need bele. get in touch with your
concrete contractor. ready-snixed con-
erste producer or bui: ding material dal-
wr. We wal help want free plan sketcher.
Jost check hst below and ina.1 today'.
Aire so wow ~el "
n Dairy awns awn saewee res
INsalay Maw Saws Ocain sHooragas
D Nadia. ears D oak.
D MI6 Swam [3 Twoks.
Li Nwadakas Raw 'wain
POIMAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
e, ammo he sat IdrImbro. Int
BACK TO THE LAND
IMPIIrsPailetwtr.Mt+c,r: wr  "Perovagrermaverietwelonierggitass
MOM THE ROAR AM CLAMOR
OF THE NEW /IAA'S CREMATION
tS THE AGE AD HUNGER POt
I Uff.. LIBERTY AND THE PiNtSDIT OF
HAreiNiss
SOYA F 'ND HAPPINESS SS ONE
ss AY: Semi IN ANOTHER
WHATEVER YOUR IDEA Of Merl.
NESS MAY SE OUllt .40Pf FOlt YOU
tS h-tAT DdltinG BUS TEAR OF Ott
LOOM INS TON WILL COME





I saw the hills of the morning.
The form of the new year arias',
He stood Mu. a statue adorning
The %laid with background , r
sales;
There was courage und grace If)
tVallt11111 filer,
Arid have in glorious eyes'
"I come from Time.% boundless far
He said. 11101 II Violet' a •
"I coine as a friend to endenvar.
I come an a foe to all wrong.
To the Sad and afraid I bring prima
Ise of aid,
And the weak I 'shall gird and
make Ntrorg.
"I bring you more blessings than
terraria
I bring you more sunlight than
gloom,
1 tear out yeur page of old errors,
And hide them away in Time's
tomb:
1 reach you clean hone:: and lead on
to the lands,




If was customary fur the Dutch
settlers of New Task to hold "open
house" on New Year's day and to
provide light refreshments, usually
centering around a large bowl of
punch, for friends calling to pay the
compliments of the season.
During the latter part of the 18th
century the custom of making short
calls on New Year's day was in full
swing throughout America. Metro-
politan newspapas carried columns
of "at home" notices which, includ-
ing names of social prominence and
those making no such pretense, an-
nounced hours during which visi-
tors would be received: having duly
received, hosts and hostesses closed
their receptions to join the proces-
sion of callers at other ''open
houses."
A succession of "oper, houses" and
punch bowls minirrazed the courtesy'
accorded hostesses—in many cases
—and even resulted in receptions
teing "crashed" by bibulous young
men; these abuses led to the aban-
donment of the "'open house" cus-
tom, New Year's calls now being
exchanged only by ultimates and
without any public anneuncement of
intention to receive.
Celebrant
This attractive young Chinese girl
adds her bit to the celebration ef
New Yeaes et e in New York festi•S•
ties. The Chinese new year—tell--
begins eonsiderably later than our
ORM.
Holida‘,. and Special
ent. of New Year
The year 1945 is not a leap
year. so February will again have
the usual 28 days. The bolidays
and special events far tbe new
year will be as follows:
Lincoln's birthday. February
12; Washington's birthday, Febru-
ary tit; St. Patrick's day. March
17; Easter. April 1; Mother's da1.
May 13; Memorial day. May 30:
Father's day. Jane 17: independ-
ents day, July 4. Labor day.
September 3: folonabus day.
October 12; Armistice day. No-
vember 11: Thanksgiving day.
November ZS; Christmas day, De-
mambas LS.
Mealean fleet
Mar.y Measaam families still ob-
serve the "old ciock rystema
New Year's e‘si On a table in •
wain roorn the Mum. lighted
candies surruund a tiny casket.
upon whtch stands a elect On tee
stroke cd midnight the aloc.k is
stropPd placed in iha casket arid
butted In the garden. symbolising
Ibv passing caf the old year
Pint te See Tsar
The little Bratsh colony cm Han-
son Island. in the Ca -hams, 414
miles southeast of Wellington, New
70sland. will be the first to greet
1945 It is just cast o! the inter-
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Ily Marna:Is' I !Flce
1'1 1Vol.1.1 -o1W11,11. I•I 11,1111,1 ,o
lolIIS Oat' proving thratighout this
emergency war period that not only
Lain they succensfully lompute with
government •owned, non -taxed en-
terprises, but in some cases can
tin& rsell and llUiNCINICV them.
Anti while doing this they also
ale proving that there is a price
level above which math,' a pa.
ate nor a government enterp:
dare go in its charges for goods anti
services, without dr:I:sheeny re
during the demand far those .. • '
.otool sct VIOL'S
AN a Calle in oilint I draw %.
I attention t! cut in 1....1,,f
1•11:114:111 for ...fain of • •
aoanify eat alto effect I.t
parte, at the goectimieni.
ate aanies' eompeation WOOS
ling a 'eerily into its reven•
that the laat Offita• Departm•
H'as forced to take this prate.'
• step.
in the matter af money ti.
fere the privately awned. la,
! banks had cut . n..• aay
. the postoffic, •
transfers and gi...i  • ri,
i mg" the hulk of the lite:mess
:atilt: The Post tnfire cut its IlOo•O
ader fee almost in half.
Large shippers of parcel
airders have set up their own
.surance facilities. finding this ra
eheaper than under then ten •
naimum charge of the 'Net Oft
Result The Post Office fixed
new minimum rate of three ei
a cut of over two-thirds. thin
ne and the same time benefe
"he large shsppers and the gen,
;albite
C. O. D. fees also came in
downward revision, with a droI
almost half from a 25 cent na•
MUT to 15 cents.
Some months ago the Post Of:
r.used its rate from two ta
cents on local first-class len.
was dam- wah t
f IIII'leuset1
late still applies If Ila: figure's
W1.11. .1% ail.11.1.. (1111' %%01111d I/I 1111.
ably that tfm: pia
I 1 ,01.1 1,..i ros (111,..1• 11.%.1111,11.S
I
o.41111All 1111 OIO t11,11'41,
ellal 1041 (111. 10/1$ 1111 1111•
payiort 11 oi!oolo shoot.,
loto% otoo: oott ,1118 VoIll 111111101
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The year 1944 will soon he history.
We are happy to say that we formed
many new friendships during this
eventful year, and strengthened many
old ones.
To all of our friends, both new
and old, we extend most cordial New
Year wishes.
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More Power to You!
TZOU KNOW how ennui/bail
I gets bigger and bigger as you
roll it along. That's the way we
want it to be with you. As 1945
rolls along we hope that with each day your
opportunities will become bigger and better
—and that each day will add measurably to
your store of blessings.
HENRY I. SEIGEL CO.
ADINVilitatilaLlaziarik17.1>. )01tkz X1:201,274.11441424)41
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Till.; FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
AT THIS TTME of resolution-
making it might be apropos to recall the
words of a wise o)d philosopher of a
long forgotten era. He said:
"Every first of January that vre arrive at
is an imaginary unie-stone cai the track
of human life; at once a resting place fcc
thought and mei:Mahon and e. startrn
point for fresh exertion in the perform-
ance of our journey. The man who does
not propose to himself to be better this
year than he was last must be either very
good or very bad indeed."
We wish you a very Happy New Year
LOUIS KASNOW
JOE KASNOW
MRS. JOE KA SNOW







And keeps "The Times" ahead in P.M. density readership
ALBEAT Y. ARONSON . The Leuisville Times. Managing Editor. is
one of America's most vigorous newspaper personal.ties Hand on the
throttle. his faithful crew of fifty aboard. Al makes the daily run of five
editions on a miraculous schedule of split-second timing.
Handling hundreds of columns of history-making news has been
Aronson s lob during his 25 years as newsroom boss. His staff quickly
came to respect the big man's desire for crisp completeness in the
news, his fierce contempt for slip-shod work. As each edition goes to
press, a system of lights flashes in the ceiling of The Times room His
colleagues will tell you that the energy for this electric system emanates
directly fmm dynanx) Aronson himself.
Bom in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, educated in Indiana. Al began his news-
paper career in Detroit before joining us in 1907 Thinking of himself
as an "operational" editor. processing and condensing news for easy.
informative reading. Aronson has intimate knowledge of every side of
the newspaper business His advice to budding journalists is basic
training on country newspapers before trying the big city dailies.
World Happenings of the Day Reociy to Head Every Evening In
' THE LOUISVILLE TIMES
• REELERTON
Many homes of this community
and the Mt Zion neighlarrhood
1.11,10yl`ti OW Christmas carols
Christmas Eve
MI• and Mrs W I, Gest Christ-
ina:I :limier guests Wel Mr and
Mrs Robert Gardner and Mrs Jim
and Caiolyn.
Much rimving will done this an.l
next week. Mr. arid Mrs. Taylor
have moved to the 'highly Hicks
A fi tiinr
Ing to the farm of Mrs Nora Mil-
Mr. and Mrs 011ie Batts are MOV,
Mr and Mrs. Bill Bradley are
moving to the Uncle Billie Miller
farm.
Mr and mis. Charlie stewart
have movi,1 to the tarn] of Mrs.
" Leon Wright
Mr. and Mrs Owen Elliott are
movng to a farm recently bought
4
01 (1r,yninMiyi. Jimmie Watson in Graves
Mr. and Mrs. Wess Ilt•ard will go
to the Roy PLarris farm.
Mr. and Mr:: Lawritnce White's
Monday dinner guests were Mr.
14. and Mrs. Ruffle White and son,
1
011 Mrs. Frank Barlate Mrs Kormie
Hicks and son. :ifteinoon guests
v,•ert• Mrs Jessie Niel and Jean
Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs Owen Elliott and
g son, Michael, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Sallie Bradley.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Elliott and
Ai son spent Monday with Mr and
Mrs. Owen Elliott
erg Miss Jean Hicks Metsphrs is
folks.
spending the holidays wit! home-
g
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Clapp and
Tommie had as their Sunday din-
ner guests. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
PI Clapp, Mr and M-sc. Porter Gib-
son and Mrs. Esttll Keeling and
children.
hfr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis were
es: Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
,ss. Mrs. Elmer WaLston.
Mr. and Mrs. Cosi' Binford's
011 Sunday dinner guests were Mr. and
A Mrs. Calvin Hicks and Lyndal:
A Mr. and Mrs James Hicks and
ei children. J N. Hicks. M: rind Mrs
Alio Hicks, Mr and Mrs Larry
-
:orr Hicks
94 Mr and Mrs Hamp Clapp and
e.% Tommie visited a while one night
6,/i last week with Mr and Mis
,01 Paschall Dttclo ty and son. Billie
hlt-. and M:s. Russell Bockman
had at their hlonday d.nner guests,
Mrs Nor:: Byrn. Mrs. Ola White,
Mr. and Mrs. Ra- ndle McAlister and
son Walter. Mrs. Byron MeAl..trt-
and children. Mr. and Mrs.. 1), •
McAlister. Mr. and Mrs R.,
Mobley, Mr and Mrs. Hon ,
Weatherspoon and son. Dan. NI• a
Carl Hurst and Carl. Jr
Mr and Mrs. Hamp Clapp and tI
son. Tommie, were Monday dinnr•r
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Wright and son Billie.
, hfr. and Mrs Leslie Lewis spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard McAlister slid Mrs. LA' !
Howell.
Santa Claus was very nice
most folks in this section. NI: la
Paschall Dockery received a nt ;
bedroom suite, Mrs. Ray Pharr, ;
ceived bonds which is the best
new living room suite. many re-
piesem, possible.
a doll last week from i
Little Brenda Joyce
Sgt. Buford Gill, who is
where across. It was sent
111050 IN SECOND
FOREICN TRANSPORT GROUP
C A. Boyd, Jr., 37 of 313
IN a Administrative Spec-
ialist with an Army Transport out-
fit flying priority cargo and paa.
...nut,: from Presque, Isle, Maine
to 117111K His udminiatrative (111111,
11111,11. helped to cross the Atlantic:
over 500 times in the past five
months without a single accident
Before entering the Army in
APIA. 1942, iitryr1 was employed as
Clerk, l'iansfernian with the
Railway F,xpress Agt•ncy Fulton
Kentucky. He iitti•nded the Fulton
High School. participating in ((ed-
it:ill. Boyd has been awarded the
Good Conduct Medal
Snowball which vors ar•tivatill
last May as the 2nd Fors lei. T1:1111
111111 Group of thi• Ferrying DM'
ATC, flies daily
1 MIS of eargo and VII' (vely
poi tant per sons ) Isom their
in Maine to Paris. Its planr•• 1.r
the whole North Atlantic i•. •
their demesne, from CI.,
feeland. Bei•mutla and Ha
to Africa, the United Kingrittn
Fiance. Sut:h high priority
as blood plasma, whole blro.d.
mechanical devit•t•s for specialized
equipment taxtkets. bombs, , • t
are transported to the French r t
I.: Col. Lewis M. Gravis, of Oi -
land°. Flordia, command of
Snowball
  V 
SGT. BRADY GETS MEDAL
A Ninth Air Force Fighter-Bomb-
er Base, France—The Bronze Star
Medal has been presented to Mast-
er Sergeant William G. Brady,
husband of Mrs. Marie Z. Brady.
Rural route 2. Rives, Tennes.see
ot all
Thunderbolts in hi. ooladrori. Ile
formerly lised ct )1.0 st
Ky
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LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN
Her going to again
1.1.11 IMMO a very prounaling
*twang main who e a-. from
the Land of Nowhi,n, Inn
Ishii /11 going to ink.. you
Somewhere. Yew. thia young
feller is COP`if, 11.1f P.',
with you, in I94:i.
At any este, that is our
wiah for you, good friends, is
whom we owe so mark', mod
to otoon we now ple4gre •
reatinuation el the hust par





Sergt•ant Brady is a squadron line ihimi"jimorwommmownwai
chief with the P-47 Thunderbolt


































; 'Let Fradom R 1
1!
As another New Year dawns
we are thankful for the Ameri-
can heritage of freedom—thank-
ful, too, for the friends who
have helped us gam. the mani-
fold blessings of this freedom.
lVith this in mind we wish
you all a very Happy New Year.
FULTON BAKERY I
C..44-.114.4.G.44:4G...a•114,11a're.:.*GoL4C4CrIGie=.444104C11.0.11,124,41:44,1G.14.". ‘G.44
time in September. snsturnersnasresurnusycw:_swcweviawairersllet-seznizinuswituunezwuvreve
Kenneth Gardner is here on f:
lough visiting his mother. I1/41 -
Arthur Fite and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Priest],
entertained Sunday with a die-
for Mrs Priestley's mother, 7:
Della McMorris and her sisters . •
brothers and their families.
Mrs. Lmward Pharris is not ft it
ing wet
Mrs. Leon Wright is •
Mr. and hIrs Porte:- .
as their Monday dinner guests. Mi
and Mrs Hub Beard and son Le-1
ray.
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Binford spent
Mtinday with Mrs Lu Binford.
Mr. and Mrs John Ladd cnIct
tained with a dinner for relat:\
Tuesday.
Miss Adela Wry of Memphis is
spendnig the holidays with home-
folks.
Mr and Mrs Frank Barber of
Detroit arirved Friday night to I
spend the holidays here and at
F'ulton with hornefolks
Mrs lloward Hicks and •
spent Monday night and Tricot.,
with Mrs Kronor, Hicks.
  V
There is plenty of room for Tt •
neesee farmers to increase the .
sheer motifs by imorovine the
quality of spring larnha threur'
tile use of bettei breeding stt






I 9 4 5
Inboriioa Lamb saki&
"Of all sounds, of all bells. rrimt
solemn and touching is the peal
that rings out the old year. . . .**
Had Charles Lamb lived in the
year of grace. 1944. he might
hear only joyousness in these
pealing bells that ring in a New
Year filled with hope and prom-
ise of better things to come--for
surely they are on the way,
Happy New Year to all--and
365 days of good luck,
ANDREVIIS JEWELRY CO. I
1
worth about it.—Vanbi ugh esseeallstistooe.o.res•ssesssotresalsoss•rsootsasrastrvamallM1119
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON
, KENTUCKY
PILOT OAK
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Coltharp are
Mae from Detroit after visiting
their children and other relativ
es.
The Pilot Oak and Cuba schoola
were clerical two dap' for Christ-
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Yates tire back
from Detroit. They are goilig to
make their home near Pilot Oak.
Mr. and Mrs, Ezra Warm and son
spent Sunday anti Monday night
with Mr and Mrs Jeri. Erranton
Robert Gorisum.
Mrs. Leon Bonds and children
vent the week end with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rhusies.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gossum spent
Sunday with their daughter and
family. Mr. and Mrs. James Cope-
land.
Herbert Floyd, Darrell Wilson
and Flois Riskroun all oasseat the
test for the army last week
Mr. and Mrs. Janie% ( Red )
Garrigum from Detroit are visiting
relatives and friends here
Mr. hod Mrs. B. G. Lowry en-
tertained Mr. Lowry's relatives
Sunday and had their Christmas
tree,
The community was saddened by
the death of Mr. Will Adams last
week. He s survived by his v.afe
and son, Wilton of the U. S. army,
and other ielatives
Mrs. JOe McPherson him return-
ed home after spending few
week,' with her husband, who has
been atietioned in New York, but 1111
sailing again tomorrow
Mina Jean Yale% Miss Draslaska
Vincent and Mix. Bobby Yates are
all spending Chriatmas week with
their parents at Pilot Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Brami and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Mann
'and With Mr and Mrs. John T.
Fuqua and son and Mrs Aaron
'arid oolitic lands in all parts of the
There will elm. la, lake rind 'dream
limprotement, reforeatation unit oth ,re• improvements or benefit to our
I natural reirourcere. which helps
'make this cotuitry so wealthy and
ao worthy of fighting for.
The post war plane of the U. S.
'Firth and Wildlife Service wi
ll
'therefore be tv.aifold .outdoor jobs.
tor veterans and conmervation of
wildlife for all.
and (laughter. 
i tiriinn all %pent Sunday night with Mrs. W. R. Cate and family 
in
N. G. Cooke voided his daughter.
, barn. good fewer+. This la really ,
Mr and Mrs. Louis Bowes anent 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brann
V - 
Nashville. during the holidays. . a good buy.
the week end with Mr. and Mric
F111111, 5 miles northwest of Fa
PLANS BEING MADE
FOR IMPROVEMENT (W CHAS. W. BURROW wl(Tly., 170 aeres. 2 poial holism 2
1-4 mile off ilicknuin High•
• WILDLIFE ON REELFOOT good barns. wax! well. well fenced
Land extra Good.
240 acres, 2 houses. Electrk
lights, running water, rind bath
house Good barna. Extra !,
fences. Land extra good. I 1,
off Union City Highway.
80 acre farm, 2 miles east
Fulton Extra good fences. Good,
barn. weal house, with lights.
101 1-2 acrea, 5 miles of Fulton
Good fences. Good barn, fair house' ,
Land in extra good state of cultiva-
tion. Price right.
75 t.,1 in 1-2 mile off Union
City-Fulton highway. near Union
City. 4 room house, new bort .
well fenced aleitric
fla :ale farm adjoining above.
Good house, good barns. Lights
and water. Well fenced.
52 acre farm, 3 mile!, v:est of Ful-
ton on Hickman highwaY. New
house Lights and water. Good
anbuildint Wel! fenced.
Post-war plans lire now being
formulated to improve Reelfoot
Lake region ris a viildlife refuge,
and a program has been set up
that calls for the expenditure of
5155.000, if this money granted
under the federal appropriation for
such activities
The Fiah and Wildlife Service
now has past war plans which will
provide approximately 55,000 man
years f employment, that would
spread over a pernxi of several
years Theae plans prepared for ,
Congressional approval ask for 115 1
million dollars The work could
cover construction and develop-1
rn,nt ,if v,aldlife habitat or refuge%
1
5
794, 11 lust around the corner. All hail.





W e have served you well ;n the
past. Our aim is to serve you still
better in the future. To this end
we pledge our full devotion.
We wont you to be happy this
New Year's and during the
weeks and months that follow.
REYNOLDS PACKING CO.





; • A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL • 
Another year is knocking at the door.
Let us give it a royal welcome.
We look forward to1945 with :he br
im
belief in better things to come. Amd 
we
WADI IO express our deep appreciation
to e(1111 of you for having contributed in
such tin important way to Mr continued
success iu this comma/int).
I .






OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
RANK—PHONE III
HOUSES FOR SALE
One 4-room boom,. and bath on
Fifth-st, nice big lot. Good garage.
This house is vacant and really
worth the money.
5 room house with city lights
and city water, and two acres of
ground 1-4 mile out of corporation
on slab road. House practically new.
Extra good condition.
1 new 4-room house, full size
basement. With 1 1-2 acre lot, with
barn. Just inside corporation.
'This is a real buy for some one.
FARMS FOR SALE
One 150 i thrt.t. Telles
southeast of Fuhon with good brick
j helve. Running wrther, with bin& i Mr and Mrs 
George
Electrie lightie, good tcnan4 boom..
larld hus had 4-tonn of lime to 01..1
:Jr, and childo•ii.
4 good barna. Hog Irma% Thiel . 
acre Thim IN the hest form thoi
iterritary fur sale:.
I One 81) acre herrn H miles VIM Of
rUttOn. Good house, two good
I rho- fol This farm for sale cheap
One 52 acre, faint miles
east of Fulton Good brick ho,
and tvoi good barna Good fel,
Electria lights.
85 rare farm on Union City high-
, way, mile out of Fulton, good
_ - —
tIgICVC47.'4,7-VCC '4V),TVC VC-% se v.,
liewilawfratiVarewlootowil.W907P.P.
Wishing you a Happy
New Year
In so many juyfulways,
One that fills your
heart with gladness









TT That is the un-
spoken question in
the mind of every
thoughtful person.
We hope for a
much brighter
future ... look for-








TO OUR FRIENDS and PATRONS:
As the years roll by, we realize more 
and
more how much it means to have the fri
endship
and good will of folks 1:ke you.
So as the New Year approaches, we wish
to express to you our sincere appreciation for
the friendly relationship that we have enjoyed
with you and to extend all the best wishes for













MAY IT BE YOUR BEST YEAR
When all is said and done the eterna
l
quest of human beings is for happi-
ness. thir wish for yoti 1945 is for
»sure happiness—more than you have
ever known before, vs holier that hap
pine—, be in gainful occupation or the
attainment of some long- desired goal.
Thank )ou for baying remembered
gt.tierott.dy during the past year.
EVANS DRUG CO.
4111104111.14*.a.ftept %Az •,,Ale Woe am foa
l ,kaPRO-K41,410
1.411,0111M1.1(001WWW.Vilresiong li
nt 1r* lir% inpftige Ira ye.
1
WELCOME 194,5! We greet 1945 with
nfervor. For a new year. like a new day,
unfolds infinite possibilities.
May your New Year bring the realiza-
tion of all your aspirations and hopes,
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RIP ANCIENT EVER NEW
THF KEG
11'S as oW, old custom, this
ringrag of bells and dam
log out the Old Year, bvt the
spirit that rides in at the
stroke of 12 is as new as
tomorrow.
Witti so rem old friends
fad so =ay new friends,
tilts New Year of 1945 means
more to us thon ever before


























































wings WC11. faith cm.la ,..c1
youth,
test. , Tbiougli .e.l. 
int:. the Pawn
Season s Best Wishes To One and All 
Eternal guardians of the !lush, 
lila hwigInhgm have borne him very
W,.(1,on Morris III San Anton"
V —
Mounted pio..,Ily h: breest, We rannot follow where they fly: 'I'exus, visited h a moth
er, 1411v Ws
They kupt hien strong for every Nut they will bear him wifely on, iW Morris:, d
uring the holidays.
O. K. LAUNDRY
poEm DEDICATED 110 AvIATOR Arnold, Commanding Genetal 
ed their planes.
Rev. C. E. Aikin of Sout
h Fulton
received a leter Sunday, 
Dec. 24,
from his sister in 
Marion Ohio,
whose son Lt. John S. 
Stock, who
had lost his life sn 
airplane
crash near Coffet Kan., a few
weeks ago. stating that she Iliad








Whatever the past year
may have brought, we
all look forward hope-
fully to 194S as a har-
binger of better days
to come.
It is our hope. too,
t ha t in the New Year
we be trire than


















Mang iiieve is..2 and dem
al Se liew Tier a caleltramo is
Ihis trlenaphart tart
IT'S TIE TEADITIOSAL
LICE/CAN WIT OF LIFE
WNW the toesoary a/ Ibe dint
Iiieditaat thee the way were
always calahrded New Tear's, ma






the Armv Forces, in which
he said that vvord had come to
him that Lt Stock's fine record as a
Pilot and earned a reputation for
conscientious edeavor, kee sen.se of
duty and strai ht forward manner
Here is a poem that W a S
by his eousin R Aikin,
Itimbus, Ohl() and read
Stoehr funeral.
His Wings
HIS wings were more than things
of Hight,
and was admired by all of his as-
sociates. To 




The Lieutenant who acconipanied
the body of Lt. Stock to his parents
home said, "Lt. Stock had made
grades that were almost impossible
to get and that the officers at the
training field were pretty much
broken up on account of his death.
Ile often went with the higher of-
ficers across the country and pilot-
-  
night,
More than ensigns of his we,
Along the Heavens blue by day.
His wings to him could not have
been,
Mere symbols of his duty when.
Flying free and close to God,
lie scorned the paths that eath
men plod.
wisusisire.swasearousovisesiwus
TO OUR MEMBERS and FRIENDS:
As the old year draws to a close, and a New Y
ear begins,
we take this opportunity to wish you all
A HAPPY and PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
Your loyalty and cooperation have made it pos
sible for
us to serve yoti better, and to ext( nd our lin
es to many new cus-
tomers.
As we look ahead, we believe that a bright fut
ure is in
store for your cooperative.
Again, we extend to you
in the New Year.
and yours our very best wishes




SO THAT YOU MAT HAVE BETTER SERVICE
HEAR THIS PROGRAM!
Eactric How- s•••ring
NELSON EDDY, so. bresdrast
Sunday afternoons, 3:30 to 4
&Chad. over Station WHAS anal
0;4,0,64 arestItiatani Syoens.
YEQ, tha
t's Paul, Russell and Joe on the pole (above)
.oriang- a ;3.000-•olt electric line with thc
current on, ws that you houseuives. 
business men,
farmers and y.ar orkers can have uninterrupted s
ermice.
11C11 lir, a Ai iiiiL 
:217. '!Zsr:t 7inA
freezing co4d—or in dark. windy, summer
 nights—the
linemen are out at the first report of vouble
 to keep
service going. The power plant operators 
control
complicated snitch boards in lightning storms
 ... .
keep careful watch en powerful turbines . . . . or crawl
into hot boilers to m.tke repairs.
These line...ten, p.sster is:ant operators. e
ngineers.
service men and load dispatchers know 
whr.t to do
because they've been doing it a long time. The men and
women of cur company have grown up in tho
 buminens
The s slue of their experience .... of good 
engineer-
ing anti of sound business management .... has proved
its worth repeatedly during this war. Ever
y war inckst-
try, every business, everv home, and every 
farm has
had an nmple supply of electricity. There has
 been no
shortage or rationing of electricity in the 
territory
served by our company.
And best ef all, the price has gone down ev
en in
wartime'
The men and ...omen of our organization are 
proud
of thim record . . proud that in the future, as
 in the
past, they can ccu,,:uut giving vou better ser.ice
 at
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'The shick winter season Is a fav-
oroble tune to add health and hap-
piness to farm life by finding and
correcting accident hazards.
It takes u horst-hearted fainter to
slccii soundly if his livestock are
not properly fed and housed when
bad weather seta to
To be 11 nuin'a own fool is bud
enough; but the vain man is every-
body's, William Penn
All truth is precious, if not all
divine, and what dilates the powers
must need reline Co,. pri
rrillIERE are many paths in life hut the
path that toads to home is the one we
ail love best. May 1945 bring to your
home a joyous strengthening et home
ties and old asaociations, and a happy
gain in the number of those you coma as
[Heade. May it bring you more bzwith.
piti.-4,ieritr, mete .,Ney of Faring
This is the saucers New Year wish al
#
IBob White Motor Co.
irliglillitilliMMo.reYwyrogrwrwontisroir.sosriesruft ai7-c Iry Ina ertrersrervj ser, ea%
As the clock strikes twelve let our
hearts reciprocate the sentiment
of Tennyson•s New Year bells:
Ring out the old,
ring in the new,
Ring out the false,
ring in the true.












Christmas never aroused much
enthusiasm In Scotland—but on New
Year's eve the Wassail bowl guest
around, filled with savory liquid nos-
talgically fragrant.
Floating atop the Wassail bowl.
apples stir memories of the "apple-
howling" when boys switched the
trunks of fruit trees petitioning "e
good howling crop- somehow, tho
"lamb's wool" (as the decoction of
the Wassail bowl ls often called)
seems reminiscent of young folks
rushing to the nearest spring at the
stroke of 12 to drink the "cream of
the well"—the first one so doing,
:night expect good luck during the
ensuing year.
Handsel Monday—the Monday aft-
er New Year's, is traditionally the
"big Day" for Scotch boys and girls:
and, In addition to being the Scotch
day of gift-giving, it is a day of
feasting and gaiety.
Small wonder, that families and
friends gather 011 NM Year's eve to
"Drink a cup of kindness yet
For Auld Lang Syne."
Tell Me an Indian
Netv Year's Story
The ceremonial for the snow has
passed, when enemies are forgiven
and harsh words forgotten, as a new
trail has been blazed for all through
the New Year's festivities.
The story-telling grandmother has
taught the an:tont chants and cus-
toms through the beads of the
strinp of historic wampum; but now
she again has time to entertain the
children.
Gathered around her lodge-ftre,
they plead for another story with
their bright eyes and shrill voices.
T., get isfy them. she tells an ancient
legend about the clouds.
"Long moons ago v.ten the world
was first made, the sky at win-
tertime was cloudless much as it i3
on clear midsummer days. The
ground was covered with white snow
and the trees, exoept the pines, stood
bare. The cold wind whistled around
the bark cabins; and with a cloud-
less sky, everything above and be-
low looked dreary.
''The children, too, missed the
green leaves and changing colors
over the landscape and they gave a
wish that the sky might have clouds
now and then. It is true, dark-gray.
fierce-looking clouds came in great
masses and covered all the sky and
let down snowflakes to amuse the
children. But the children also
wished for bright clouds and the old
bear in the sky heard their wishes.
"So the old bear blew his moist
breath into the heavy clouds and
broke them up; he even made
humps in some of them. and held
on to the comers of others. until
when they passed over the village,
each Churl had a different shape.
some rse bears. some like wild cats,
some I.ke hills and even scme like
funny people. Ever afterward, the
clouds took these strange shapes
to bring smiles and imagination to
elnliren midwinter."—Dr.





(-altar ceremonies. as New Yr:-.7
,-.1ts to the people and the Sax
bserved the day with gifts and fes-
tivals.
The .toman custom of taking gifts
the emperor was introduced intc
England as early as the tirne of
Henry In Queen Elizabeth is sup-
posed t,o have supplied herseff
her jeweLs and wardrobe almos •
:zrely from these gifts.
As late as 1692 the English nol•
svere accustomed e, C7, nr
the kir.v, a pur,
Under the Tud,,I, ..•
was the hat.,:t of ail classes it,
give presents to friends with thr
best wishes for the New Year.
Ladies received presents of gloves
p:ns wh.ich were then expensive
Serretimes the gifts were wrapped
money and from this practice we
have the tem "pin money."
President's Reception
It has hem the custom from the
beginning of the Republic for the
President of the United States to
v.-elcome the New Year by holding
a reception open to the general pub-
lic.
On the first New Year's day after
his inauguration President Washing-
ton opened his home to receive the
people. Throughout the seven years
which Washington lived in Phila-
delphia as the capital of the nation,
he continued this custom.
PRAYER F'OR THE NEW TEAR
D•nr Lord, I ask Thm,
For thi. Nru Year.
in fora ;rift of courage
)1.1. ?stile trial. to boar
I elk not for gutro*.:
For urreigh nr jame or pOtef r ;
1 ad, !or advini froth
in lt,• lifo, hour h, hour.
GI". me thought. Lord,
Tro WO for harsh
I non: nn gold in orito.
Ill %prod kind thought. for Thee
--1:,.th Sin an re* Sakai.
English New Tear
The English New Year celebra
tion %has changod from Decembet
25 by Wi"ia•:- the Conqueror, be
MISS ne cro,reJ or, .1 Anuau
IW1041001 an ilegreeetrie 1100041401Plier 14,10414
JANUARY is the ow
este of th• yew. Ali
mound the landscapo i%
&gory •nd th• wind% ,h
tie bleakly
But tlwor•'• plenty ul
cheer induors. A jolly young
guest is du* to arrive on
N•e. Year's Erc •nd we're




And loads of good kid,






Wishing you a Happy
New Year
In so many joyfu I ways,
One that fills your
heart with gladness










* We heartily believe in the New
Year tradition ... the ousting of
the old to make way for the new.
May 1945 light the way to DOW
PiniladeN of adilevement for
you, us well as to new goals ot
health anti contentment. Accept
our heartiest New Year wishes.
NEW OWL DRUG CO.
4
paprcur
NeW Paint and Wal
Store Opens In Fulton
We wish to announce to our friends and
customers that we have removed our store from
its former location on Fourth Street Extension
next door to the Orpheum Theatre, to
109 State Line Street
Opposite Browder Mill
We carry a complete line of that popular
brand DuPONT Paints and Varnishes, and al-
so a stock of Wall Papers. We invite and will
appreciate your patronage, and shall be glad to






109 State Line Street SGuth Fulton. Tenn.































' ow n and coun try-




With 1945 about to
make its debut, we can























































































r tilt; CHINESE pay off all debts
I MI 11114 New Year's Day, even
though the wherewithal must be
borrowed at ruinous interest rates.
We owe a debt of p,tatitude to
the people of this town - a debt
that we can only pay off by giving
the finest values and service. it is
possible to give.. This we pledge
to do in 19,15. Anil for the imme-
diate present- a VEHY IIAPPY




I Iappy New Year ' •SAFETYGRAMS I Item) THE NEWS
This charming young daughter of
a marine corporal is ail set to wel-
roma the advent of 1943. !edging
from her attentive look. she Is wait-
ing only for the 12 o'clock whistles
heralding the arrival of the new
year.
New Year's Day Ante-
dates the Birth of
Christ by 452 Years
The celebration cif New Years on
January I began in 452 B. C., and
ilierefore. contrary to logical reason-
ing, had nothing whatsoever to do
with the birth of Christ.
The ancient Roman calendar be-
gan in, and with, the month of
March: there were ten months, the
last six of which were named Quin-
WIS. Sextilis, September, October,
November, and December—or, the
Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth. Ninth
and Tenth months respectively. No-
ma added tveo months, January and
February, placing the former at the
beginning of the year and February
at the end. In 452 B. C., February
was placed between January and
March: thus establishing the order
of months as of today. The ancient
i alondar year did not correspond to
the solar year and by the time the
days of Julius Caesar rolled around
the actual and calendar equinoxes
v.cre months apart • a situation which
Caesar set out to remedy.
Caesar's astronomers and calen-
dar experts fixed the calendar year
at 365 days--and because they esti-
mated the solar year as of 365'4
days—an extra day was to be add-
ed every fourth year. This Julian
calendar was effective, by decree
of Caesar, on January 1, 46 B. C.
Actually, the earth goes around
the sun in 365 days. 5 hours, 48 min-
utes, and 46 seconds: and hy 1582
A. D.. the Julian calendar was 10
rlays behind the sun. Pope Gregory
XIII remedied the situation by or-
dering that the calendar play leap
frog and the intervening days be-
tween October 5 and October 15.
1582, were lost forever.
In order to prevent repetibons of
the sun running away from the cal-
endar and vice versa. Pope Gregory
I decided that a leap year should ,
a omitted now and then: hence ,
those years divisible by four— i ,
t
' clusive of years numbering the cen-
turies—should have 366 days, and
the century-marking years shall be
leap years only if divisible by four
after the ciphers have been omitted.
The Gregorian calendar has been
officially,. adopted in most countries
ustneatrannataiaaaelneasasse.whassiwrw.aas  sa.,--,....o.szaszowassismivigammintas of the civilized world: however.
- many creeds and peoples still cele-estetertakisembiamessaweramearmiasuarawtosmvratigariatuatio brate their religious and traditional
festivals in accordance with ancient
calendars.
Pre-Christian Roman inaugurated
the new year by offering sacrifices
to the gods. exchanging greetings.
and bestowing gifts. During the
early Christian centuries, New
Year's festivities persisted and be-
came so boisterous that the faithful
were fc-bidden to participate there-
in.
After Decerr.ber 25 had been es-
tablished as the day of nativity. the
church made January 1 a religiou-
festival honoring the circumcision ci
Jesus: the day being thus 0-served
in the Roman church since 467. and
in the Anglican church since 1549.
e
We fake this opportunity to
extend most cordial New Year
greetings and best wishes to
our many good friends and
patrons. May 1945 bring joy









'Welcome to the year al
greet, 1943, sod wry k
being you mudt mom in doe
way el health sod happiness
than yaw mast hopeful
expectations.
Thank you a thousand
tines Lee part firma We
promise to do everything io





Boicl Game Feature of
New Year's Since 1916
Sir.ce 1;16 the Bose Bowl football
game has been played annually on
New Year's day as a cofeatute of
Pasadena's Tournament of Roses
The championship team of the Pa-
cific Coast conference invites an
Eastern contender selected from
among the teams which have made
the bort records doring the autumn
playing, thus making the game one
of America's outstanding intercolle-
giate sporting events.
A Good Reseletlea
Ore of the New Year resolutions
that would mean increase of happi-
ness in many • family is thts Net
to speak cf mistakes which make
no difference Row arguing over
nothings mars the home harrnom
An erroneous (pinion may need cor
rediaa, nut what possible difereace
does it make whether Aunt Jesse
CAM! to dinner Tuesday or Wecbser.
day. or whether N rained Friday or
Saturday.
Everybody Sign
Why not have aomeborly delegated
to draw up • set cif good resolution‘
for us all and just have us sign
them!
Net! vest WO! Ulnas?
Among the Hindus the tirst day of
the year is celebrated with sacri-




This is a special niennage to thio , emineweistwessornsilassesemeasien
- -
of you who Ilve on farms.
I Fatal airidents killed optimal
'mately 17,200 farm workers und
meinberit e'offoirui houneholds in 1941
IThltifItoialo. about the same us in
1194# - includes all accidental deatha
kir farm residents, whether in not
!the accident occurred on farm
property Forty per iont. :if 7,5Oil
of these fatalities wore due, to home
arodunta About 4,500 were work
fatalities with SION occurring in mot-
or vehicle arridenta. Motor vehicles
claimed 5,500 lives alone.
The Kansas State Board of Health
over a perotd of 14 yearn, found
that 29 per cent of the farm deaths
were caused by machinery—this
figure excluded public motor
vehicle accidents occurring in the
course of work.
Safety on the farm is just as im-
portant as safety in the shop. You
farmers are playing a vital role in
Otlf Victory Mare:h We cannot
march without you. So use care
and common sense 1/1 your daily op-
erations.
  V 
Milk is 87 per tent water and you
can't blame a cow from being
"chinch)," if she has to brave a
blustery winter wind and break




ttmity is an American
heritage. It waa this.
more than all else, that
made Arnerica Feat.
We hope that 194,5
• offer each of you
more abundant means
▪ turning"thr Arnrri-
earn way' to better ac-
ronnt—that each day





PIMP 441,t40 ts, tali" 4 4011,1014DIWIPtalaid
W,,g tl:Urt:ICZ,C1CMC4::
WICOVVCCIVVVCCE:
celelfatillkitslui lad* Is Ism
assory sal Ss air
* ***** **
Free men ran hope and plan
and tichsere - and we Ameri-
MOS are lime!
As the old year wanes- here
apriWes up afresh. and else de-
termination to cis better in
1045 than ever before tWes
buoyantly That roar fondest
hopes may be folfilkst awing








HAPPY N  VW!
Whereas our friends remained
steadfast and true to us in 1944.
cmd whereas we have a deep heel-
ing approctcrtion foe this 'spree-
moo of loyalty. therefor* be it pro-
claimed throughout this country
thcrt we have ordered tha New
Year, 1945, to be an especially
hcrppy and prosperous ono for alL
DUI Ib 415( &INS
1111111911"1"01 1
N EW L R,
ZELL aboard for 1945. Lees got
4-2" Let's go forward on the road to
cherished ideals and coveted goals--
farther than ever before. Forward
along the road to happiness!
We z.annot see what's beyond the
head of the road, or over
the crest of the hill, but






ANOMIE TIM NI IN TIN 111A51311Mit
 IUUT 
As the Now merges into To.
morrow the bells begin to
n.,g. whistles blow. and there
general rejoioing. Reason
enough. fix we ail Iook hope-
fudy to the tuture.
04a hopr and wish kr you is that 1941
sudI he a year 01 anew-pa-8274 accomplish-
ment. a.nd diat Good tieakh enll attend
cach day ot the yea'.
11101151.1/ irkinnnoirew lloillosms.0 sowMP \Or ft
•SO('IlYT)
MRS. AUSTIN iiosmss
mil Alen Austin tin C't•dar-st
entertained members of the Sunny
How. Club with MIX (I'CIOCk




••sNilt.IN JACK" No. 2
SINDAV MONDAY
Gary Cooper Loraine Day
-Story of Dr. {Vassal"
ruEs. wED. THCRS.
Double Feature





"They Lire In Fear"
Otto Kruger • Clifford Severn
-yr
at,Valita
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
ne. and Christmas Pary Thursday
night of last week. Covers were
laid tor twenty at t•ard tables in
the living room, and a delightful
dinner was enjoyed.
Gifts were brought by. menthe's





M . thigh Pigue on Fourth-st
entertained last Friday evening
members of her bridge club. After
a delightful supper was screed,
games were enjoyeti, with Mrs,
Elizabeth Snow winning high
acme.





Members and guests of tle•
••;,,phomore Class of South Fulton
‘hoed enjoyed delightful party
iltursday night of last week za
gym. Games welt. play
.d, and comic gifts exchaneed.
Mr. Coving, the elas.
'was presented a gift
social hour.
Little Margaret Harrison is .1'
.oi flu at the home of her parent
,Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison.
Miss Irene Beaver spent the hob
days in Dyersburg
ritteralee Otartaltrare
1:otice To Patrons Of
I The Coffee Shop
And My Friends
I have purchased this business from Mr.
Coulter, and shall be glad to welcome old
patrons and friends. We shall strive to sent
you good, wholesome meals and render courteous
:-ervice. Your patronage is appreciated and vt,
-hall be pleased to have you visit us.
As usual REGULAR MEALS will be served
as well as short orders. sandwiches, cold and
hot drinks, etc.
"WHEN YOU D/NE OITT-
-DINE WITII US"
RAYMOND GAMBILL, Prop.
I THE COFFEE SHOP
Ii0PE
ireerserreeeeenescrasere
It was hope that seat the Seas-
ish raUeesis plowiat throne&
wregarted tat . . . 11014 that
key, thew as their coarse ...is
they soiled berme the l'irriaia
(.144S. I 131 hope slat 'sueitoes
trammel ia tie knew. breast"
hoy• that fiNt to New l'ear
tottraskrot spirit tad du mil
to do.
floors are shouter than wiseet.
We hope for tea iso 14Ii tor
faIjillaswit of dB you Oda lor
today. the heti tartlet-wow*
that Father Tome Ass row
muted eat to visa. Awl for rifle




i DOTTY " " IFULTON
111.1.1J ifini_Ct.) .,
U INT41111111 1
Th—ei rit 5% jr--
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
2 Big Nita



































e are going to heve with
us soon a very promiaing
young man who tomes from
the Land of Nowhere, bat
who is econg to take you
Somevhere. Yes, this young
feller is GOING MOT*:
with ,ou, in 1915.
At any rate, that ia our
wish for you. good friends, to
whom we owe so mach, and
to whom we now pledge a
continuation of the best pos.









All of •ur trews ftlwever•
and all of our beat ef-
forts will be %kb yogi
la the New leer as
they were lit the *IA.
low ran count wean
na to do our atom** to






hurtle after being in the Baptist
1 hospital ut Metnphis He k doing
-.tantelltlialtstelookettlAttarilittlisatheMIRI
Mr and Mrs Robert Witty spent
christnias with their parents, Mr
..ild Mrs B J. Williams and Mrs
Effie Witty.
RAWLEI611 ROUTES are scarce
hut in SO .1%1 an organization ex-
pansion creates new opportunities.
If ambitious willing to start with
$C0011 earnings and increase rapid-
ly write for full information. We
supply males, advertising literature






Congratulatiens Mr. and Airs. 
V.
L. Craven on the birth of 
your son.




As the clock strikes twelve let our
hearts reciprocate the sentiment
of Tennyson's New Year bells:
Ring out the old,
ring in the new,
Ring out the false,
ring in the tru,e.
May Yours Be a Most Happy
and
Prosperous New Year




Full steam aheadi The past is behind us---uppc*-
rhinity lies ahead. Let's go, Americal
In the midst of the gay clamor we pause to con-
sider your part in the success we have enjoyed
&ring 1944. Your support has meant every
thing to us.
lo this spirit of appreciation if is a genuine joy
for sts to wish for you a very
ga fry nit/ Year
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319 - 323 Walnut Street
Is'RNEST LOIS f,.. Manager
Fulton. Kentucky
gap byg. et. OF ta, No OF OF 
ourcaNstuattsas,\W,USMIMUktO40111111
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